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Inversion asym m etry induced spin splitting ofthe electron statesin quasitwo-dim ensional(2D )

system scan beattributed to an e�ectivem agnetic�eld B which variesin m agnitudeand orientation

asa function ofthein-planewavevectorkk.Using a realistic8� 8 K anem odelthatfully takesinto

accountspin splitting becauseofboth bulk inversion asym m etry and structureinversion asym m etry

we investigate the spin orientation and the e�ective �eld B for di�erent con�gurations ofa quasi

2D electron system . It is shown that these quantities depend sensitively on the crystallographic

direction in which the quasi2D system was grown as wellas on the m agnitude and orientation of

the in-plane wave vector kk. These results are used to discuss how spin-polarized electrons can

precessin the �eld B (kk).Asa speci�c exam ple we considerG a0:47In0:53As-InP quantum wells.

I. IN T R O D U C T IO N

Spin degeneracy in a two-dim ensional(2D) system is

due to the com bined e�ect ofspatialinversion sym m e-

try and tim e inversion sym m etry.1 Ifthe spatialinver-

sion sym m etry is lifted spin-orbit interaction gives rise

to a spin splitting ofthe electron stateseven ata m ag-

netic �eld B = 0. In quasi2D system sthe B = 0 spin

splitting can be caused by the bulk inversion asym m e-

try (BIA)ofthe underlying crystalstructure2 aswellas

by thestructureinversion asym m etry (SIA)dueto,e.g.,

an electric �eld E perpendicular to the plane ofthe 2D

system .3 TheB = 0spin splittingisofconsiderableinter-

estboth becauseofitsim portanceforourunderstanding

ofthe fundam entalpropertiesofquasi2D system s4,5,6,7

aswellasbecause ofpossible applicationsin the �eld of

spintronics.8

Com m on III-V and II-VI sem iconductors such as

G aAs,InSb,and HgCdTe,have a zinc blende structure.

To lowestorderin the wave vectork BIA spin splitting

in thesesystem sischaracterized by theso-called Dressel-

hausterm 2 whereasspin splitting due to SIA ischarac-

terized by theRashbaterm .3 O ften thediscussion ofspin

splittingisrestricted totheselowest-orderterm s.9,10,11,12

Spin splitting ofhigher orders in k can be fully taken

into accountby the 8� 8 K ane m odel13 orthe 14� 14

extended K ane m odel.14 The higher-orderterm scan be

quite im portant for a quantitative discussion ofB = 0

spin splitting.15,16

For a given in-plane wave vector kk we can always

�nd a spin axis hS(kk)i localin kk space such that we

have spin-up and spin-down eigenstateswith respectto

the axis hS(kk)i. Note that we cannot call the spin-

split branches E � (kk) ofthe energy surface spin-up or

spin-down because the direction ofhSivariesasa func-

tion ofkk such that averaged over alloccupied states

thebranchescontain equalcontributionsofup and down

spinorcom ponents.Thisreectsthefactthatin nonm ag-

netic m aterialswe have atB = 0 a vanishing m agnetic

m om ent.

The spin orientation hS(kk)i can be attributed to an

e�ective m agnetic �eld B(kk)(Refs.9,17). A discussion

ofhS(kk)ibased on thelowest-orderterm sin thee�ective

spin-orbitinteraction has previously been given by sev-

eralauthors,see,e.g.,Refs.18,19,20,21,22.In thepresent

paperwe com pare these resultswith ourcalculationsof

hS(kk)iand the�eld B(kk)using them orerealistic8� 8

K anem odel13 thattakesinto accountboth SIA and BIA

up to allordersin kk.Itwillbeshown thatforlargerkk
thehigher-orderterm sresultin im portantm odi�cations

ofhS(kk)iand B(kk).

Datta and Dashaveproposed a novelspin transistor18

wherethecurrentm odulation arisesfrom the precession

of spin-polarized electrons in the e�ective �eld B(kk),

while ferrom agnetic contacts are used to preferentially

injectand detectspeci�cspin orientations.Recently,ex-

tensiveresearch aim ingattherealization ofsuch adevice

has been under way.23 Here we willuse our results for

the�eld B(kk)in orderto discussspin precession and its

tunability for di�erent device con�gurations. It willbe

shown that for certain con�gurations the precession of

spin-polarized electrons is determ ined only by the tun-

able SIA spin splitting;butitisessentially independent

ofthem agnitudeofBIA spin splitting.Forothercon�g-

urationsthe tunability ofspin precession issigni�cantly

suppressed dueto the interplay ofSIA and BIA.

W e would like to em phasize that the present results

apply only to electronswith an (e�ective)spin j = 1=2.

Holes in the topm ost valence band,on the other hand,

havean e�ective spin j= 3=2 (Ref.24).Therefore,spin

orientation and spin precession in quasi2D holesystem s

is qualitatively di�erent from spin orientation and spin

precession in quasi2D electron system s. Hole system s

willthusbe covered in a future publication.

II. SP IN O R IEN TA T IO N O F 2D ELEC T R O N

STA T ES

In the following we want to discuss the wave vector

dependentspin orientationhS(kk)ifordi�erentm odelsof

spin splitting.W ewillcom paretheanalyticalresultsfor

http://arxiv.org/abs/cond-mat/0305315v1
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theRashba m odeland Dresselhausm odelwith ourm ore

realisticcalculationsbased on the8� 8K aneHam iltonian

thattakesinto accountSIA and BIA spin splitting up to

allordersin kk.

A . G eneralD iscussion

First we want to discuss the spin orientation in the

presenceofSIA.Heretolowestorderin thein-planewave

vectorkk = (kx;ky;0)the spin splitting ischaracterized

by the Rashba Ham iltonian3

H SIA = � (�xky � �ykx); (1)

where�x and �y arePaulispin m atricesand � isa pref-

actor that depends on the constituting m aterials and

on the geom etry of the quasi 2D system . If we use

polar coordinates for the in-plane wave vector, kk =

kk(cos’;sin’;0),the spin splitting isgiven by

E
SIA
� (kk)= � �kk (2)

independentofthe angle’ and the eigenstatesare

j SIA
� (kk)i=

eikkrk

2�
�kk

(z)
1
p
2

�
�
�
�

1

� iei’

�

(3)

with rk = (x;y;0) and envelope functions �kk
(z). In

Eq.(3) we have assum ed that the Rashba coe�cient �

ispositive.The spin orientation ofthe eigenstates(3)is

given by theexpectation valuewith respectto thevector

� ofPaulispin m atrices.



�(kk)

�

�
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�
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�

0
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NotethatEq.(4)isindependentoftheenvelopefunction

�kk
(z)and them agnitudekk ofthein-planewavevector.

The spin orientation (4) ofthe eigenfunctions (3) as a

function ofthe direction ofthe in-plane wave vector is

indicated by arrowsin Fig.1(a).

Next we want to discuss the spin orientation in the

presence of BIA spin splitting. For quasi2D system s

in a quantum well(Q W ) grown in the crystallographic

direction [001]the Dresselhausterm becom es10,11

H B IA = �
�
�xkx(k

2
y � hk

2
zi)+ �yky(hk

2
zi� k

2
x)
�

(5)

with a m aterial-speci�c coe�cient�. Thisequation can

easily be diagonalized.W e obtain a spin splitting

E
B IA
� (kk) = � � kk

q

hk2zi
2 +

�
1

4
k2
k
� hk2zi

�
k2
k
sin(2’)2

(6a)

� � � hk2zikk � O (k
3

k): (6b)

yk

0

xk0

yk

0

xk0

E−

E+

E−

E+

(a) (b)

BIASIA

FIG .1: Lowestorderspin orientation h�iofthe eigenstates
j � (kk)iin the presence of(a) SIA and (b)BIA.The inner

(outer)circleshowsh�ialong contoursofconstantenergy for
theupper(lower)branch E + (E � )ofthespin-splitdispersion.

W e see here thatin leading orderofkk the Dresselhaus

term (5) gives rise to a spin splitting independent of

the direction of kk that is apparently very sim ilar to

the Rashba spin splitting (2). Nevertheless,the corre-

sponding wave functions are qualitatively di�erent due

to the di�erentsym m etriesofthe term s (1)and (5). If

we neglect the term s cubic in kk the eigenfunctions in

the presenceofDresselhausspin splitting are

j 
B IA
� (kk)i=

eikkrk

2�
�kk

(z)
1
p
2

�
�
�
�

1

� e�i’

�

(7)

so that



�(kk)

�

�
= �

0

@
cos(� ’)

sin(� ’)

0

1

A : (8)

The spin orientation (8) ofthe eigenfunctions (7) as a

function ofthe direction ofthe in-plane wave vector is

indicated by arrows in Fig.1(b). For the Rashba spin

splitting weseein Fig.1(a)thatifwearem oving clock-

wiseon a contourofconstantenergy E (kk)thespin vec-

torisrotating in the sam edirection,consistentwith the

axialsym m etry oftheRashba term .O n theotherhand,

Eq.(8)and Fig.1(b)show thatin the presence ofBIA

the spin vectoris rotating counterclockwise fora clock-

wisem otion in kk space.

In theabovediscussion wehaveassum ed thatthewave

functions are two-com ponent spinors. In general, the

quasi2D eigenstatesofa m ultiband Ham iltonian are of

the form 25

j (kk)i=
eikkrk

2�

X

n

�nkk
(z)un(r) (9)

with envelope functions �nkk
(z),and un(r) denotes the

band edgeBloch function ofthenth bulk band.Herewe

m ustevaluate the expectation value of

S = � 
 11orb; (10)
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wheretheidentity operator11orb referstotheorbitalpart

ofj (kk)i. For the 8� 8 K ane m odel13 containing the

bands�c6,�
v
8,and �

v
7 weobtain fori= x;y;z

Si =

0

B
@

�i 0 0

0 2

3
Ji � 2Ui

0 � 2U
y

i � 1

3
�i

1

C
A ; (11)

where Ji denotes the m atrices for angular m om entum

j= 3=2,and them atricesUiarede�ned in Ref.13.O nce

again theexpectation valueh jSj iisathree-com ponent

vector that can be identi�ed with the spin orientation

ofthe m ulticom ponent wave function j i. W e rem ark

thatwhile the vectorh�iofa spin 1=2 system isalways

strictly norm alized to unity,this condition is in general

notful�lled forthe spin expectation value hSiofm ulti-

com ponentsingle particle states.Thisisdue to the fact

thatin the presence ofspin-orbitinteraction we cannot

factorize the m ulticom ponentwave function (9)into an

orbitalpartand a spin part. However,forelectronsthe

deviation ofjhSijfrom unity is rather sm all(typically

lessthan 1% )so thatitisneglected here.

Forfree electronsin the presence ofan externalm ag-

netic �eld B the unitvectorh�iisparallelto the vector
B .Followingthispicturewecan attributetheB = 0spin

splittinginquasi2D system stoane�ectivem agnetic�eld

B(kk) parallelto hS(kk)i. O bviously the m agnitude of

thise�ectivem agnetic�eld should berelated tothem ag-

nitude ofthe B = 0 spin splitting. However,depending

on theparticularproblem ofinterestitcan beconvenient

to de�nethe m agnitudeofspin splitting in two di�erent

ways: The energy di�erence �E = E+ (kk)� E � (kk)

characterizesthe m agnitude ofspin splitting fora given

wave vector kk whereas the wave vector di�erence �k

characterizes the m agnitude ofspin splitting at a �xed

energy E . W hile the form er is relevant, e.g., for Ra-

m an experim ents,15 the latter quantity is an im portant

param eter,e.g.,for spin relaxation6,17 and for the spin

transistorproposed by Datta and Das.18

In the following we want to explore the second def-

inition where the e�ective m agnetic �eld is given by

B = hSi�k. O ur precise de�nition of�k is illustrated

in Fig.2: Forthe given energy E and a �xed direction

’ ofthe in-plane wavevectorkk = kk(cos’;sin’;0)we

determ ine kk � �k=2 such thatE = E + (kk � �k=2)=

E � (kk+ �k=2).HereE + (E � )denotestheupper(lower)

branch ofthe spin-splitdispersion.Then wede�ne

B = hSi+ �k = � hSi� �k (12)

with thesign convention thatthe�eld B isparalleltothe

e�ective �eld felt by the electrons in the upper branch

E + (kk)and wehaveused the short-hand notation

hSi� =


 � (kk � �k=2)

�
�S

�
� � (kk � �k=2)

�
: (13)

W erem ark thatfora parabolicband with e�ectivem ass

m � plusRashba term (1)the wave vectordi�erence �k

E + E −

∆ k/2k ||+

k ||

∆ k/2k ||−

E

FIG .2: For the given energy E and a �xed direction of

the in-plane wave vector kk we determ ine kk � �k=2 such

thatE = E + (kk � �k=2)= E � (kk + �k=2).Here E + (E � )

denotestheupper(lower)branch ofthespin-splitdispersion.

can be evaluated analytically18

�kR ashba =
2m � �

~
2

(14)

independent of the m agnitude of kk. From an exper-

im entalpoint of view it should be kept in m ind that

spin splitting isoften m easured by analyzing Shubnikov{

de Haas oscillations,see,e.g.,Refs.26,27,28,29. Such

experim ents yield spin subband densities N � which are

directly related to �k

�k =
p
4�

�p
N � �

p
N +

�
; (15)

provided we can ignore anisotropic contributions to

B = 0 spin splitting.(However,seealso Refs.30,31.)

Thede�nition (12)presupposesthatthespin expecta-

tion valueshSi+ and hSi� arestrictlyantiparalleltoeach

other.In Eq.(4)wesaw thatfortheRashbaHam iltonian

thiscondition isful�lled exactly. This isclosely related

tothefactthatfortheRashbaHam iltonian thespin sub-

band eigenstatesj SIA
+ (kk)iand j 

SIA
� (k

0

k)iareorthogo-

nal{ independentofthem agnitudeofkk and k
0

k aslong

asthewavevectorskk and k
0
k areparalleltoeach other.

32

In general,j + (kk � �k=2)i and j � (kk + �k=2)i are

only approxim ately orthogonalso that hSi+ and hSi�
are only approxim ately antiparallel. However,we �nd

thatthe angle between the vectorshSi+ and hSi� isal-

ways very close to 180� with an error . 1� so that we

neglectthispointin the rem aining discussion.

Even though we can evaluate the spin expectation

value hSi for each spin subband separately we do not

attem ptto de�ne an e�ective m agnetic �eld B foreach

spin subband.ThisisduetothefactthatB iscom m only

used to discuss phenom ena like spin relaxation6,17 and

spin precession18 (see below)which cannotbe analyzed

foreach spin subband individually.

Theallowed directionsofthee�ectivem agnetic�eld B

can readily be deduced from the sym m etry ofthe Q W .
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The spin-split states for a �xed wave vector kk are or-

thogonalto each other, i.e., the spin vectors of these

states are antiparallel. The spin orientation of eigen-

states for di�erent wave vectors in the star of kk are

connected by the sym m etry operationsofthe system .33

Accordingly,only thosespin orientationsofthespin-split

eigenstatesareperm issibleforwhich every sym m etry op-

erationm apsorthogonalstatesontoorthogonalstates.In

a Q W grown in the crystallographic direction [001]the

e�ective �eld B is parallelto the plane ofthe quasi2D

system . Indeed,the �eld B due to SIA isalwaysin the

planeofthewell.Forgrowth directionsotherthan [001],

thee�ective�eld duetoBIA has,however,alsoan out-of-

planecom ponent.In particular,a sym m etricQ W grown

in thecrystallographicdirection [110]hasthepointgroup

C2v.
34 HeretheBIA induced �eld B(kk)m ustbeperpen-

dicularto theplaneoftheQ W (to allordersin kk).This

situation isrem arkablebecauseD’yakonov-Perel’spin re-

laxation issuppressed ifthespinsareoriented perpendic-

ularto the 2D plane.35,36 Note also thatin [110]grown

Q W ’sB vanishesforkk k[001]becauseherethegroup of

kk isC2v which hasm erely oneirreducibledoublegroup

representation,�5,which istwo-dim ensional.
37

B . N um ericalR esults

Theanalytically solvablem odels(1)and (5)allow one

tostudy thequalitativetrendsofBIA and SIA spin split-

ting in quasi2D system s. The largestspin splitting can

beachievedin narrow-gapsem iconductorswherethesub-

band dispersion is highly nonparabolic. Therefore,we

presentnextnum erically calculated resultsforB(kk)ob-

tained by m eansofan accurate8� 8 K aneHam iltonian

(�c6,�
v
8,and �

v
7)including o�-diagonalrem oteband con-

tributions ofsecond order in k (Refs.13,16). First we

analyzeBIA spin splitting thatisalwayspresentin zinc

blende Q W ’s. In Fig.3(a) we show the e�ective �eld

(12) along contours ofconstantenergy for a sym m etric

G aAsQ W grown in the crystallographic direction [001]

with a wellwidth of100�A.Thedim ensionsofthearrows

in Fig.3 are proportionalto jBj= �k.W e rem ark that

typicalFerm iwavevectorsofquasi2D system sareofthe

orderofthe in-planewavevectorscovered in Fig.3.

Forsm allin-planewavevectorskk thee�ective�eld in

Fig.3(a)iswelldescribed byEq.(8).Forlargerwavevec-

torsthee�ective�eld becom esstronglydependenton the

direction ofkk. In particular,we see thatforkk k [110]

the e�ective �eld reversesitsdirection when weincrease

kk.Thisreversalreectsthebreakdown ofthelinearap-

proxim ation in Eq.(6). Forwiderwellsthisbreakdown

occurs at even sm aller wave vectors kk,consistent with

Eq.(6).

M ore speci�cally,Eq.(6)predictsforkk k [110]a re-

versalof the direction of B(kk) when k2
k
= 2hk2zi, in-

dependent ofthe m aterialspeci�c coe�cient �. Note,

however,thathk2zidependson them aterialspeci�cband

o�set at the interfaces. For the system in Fig.3(a) we

�nd in good agreem entwith Eq.(6)thatthe reversalof

B(kk)occursforkk �
p
2hk2zi� 0:029�A �1 .Forcom par-

ison,we show in Fig.3(b)the e�ective �eld B(kk)fora

sym m etricG a0:47In0:53AsQ W with thesam ewellwidth

100 �A like in Fig.3(a). Even though BIA spin splitting

is sm aller in G a0:47In0:53As than in G aAs,higher-order

correctionsarem oreim portantin G a0:47In0:53Asdue to

the sm aller fundam entalgap ofthis m aterial. Here we

havehk2zi� 3:6� 10�4 �A �2 sothat
p
2hk2zi� 0:027�A �1 .

O n theotherhand,thereversalofthedirection ofB(kk)

occursforkk � 0:021 �A �1 . Thisillustratesthe e�ectof

higher orders in BIA spin splitting that were neglected

in Eq.(5)butfully taken into accountin the num erical

calculationsin Fig.3.[Notethatin Fig.3(a)thee�ective

�eld B has been am pli�ed by a factor of50 whereasin

Fig.3(b)ithasbeen am pli�ed by a factorof100.]

G a0:47In0:53As Q W ’s can have a signi�cant Rashba

spin splitting38 sothatthesesystem sareofinterestforre-

alizing thespin transistorproposed by Datta and Das.18

In Fig.3(c) we show the e�ective �eld B(kk) for the

sam e welllike in Fig.3(b) assum ing that we have SIA

spin splitting due to an electric �eld E = 20 kV/cm ,

butalltetrahedralterm sthatgiveriseto BIA spin split-

ting were neglected. The num ericalresults are in good

agreem entwith whatone expectsaccording to Eqs.(4)

and (14). Figure 3(d) shows the e�ective �eld B(kk)

for a G a0:47In0:53As Q W when we have both BIA and

SIA spin splitting. Due to the vectorialcharacter ofB

we have regions in kk space where the contributions of

BIA and SIA are additive whereas in other regions the

spin splitting decreasesdue to the interplay ofBIA and

SIA.Thisisconsistentwith the well-known factthatin

the presence ofboth BIA and SIA the spin splitting is

anisotropiceven in thelowestorderofkk (Ref.9).Using

Eqs.(1)and (5)weobtain

E
B IA + SIA

� = � kk

r

�
2 + ��

�
k
2

k � 2hk2zi
�
sin(2’)+ �

2

h

hk2zi
2 +

�
1

4
k
2

k � hk2zi
�
k
2

k sin(2’)
2

i

(16a)

� � kk

p
�2 � 2��hk2zisin(2’)+ �2hk2zi

2 � O (k
3

k): (16b)

In Figs.3(a-d)wehaveconsidered Q W ’sgrown in the crystallographicdirection [001]so thatthe e�ective�eld
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FIG .3: E�ectivem agnetic�eld B (k k)for(a)a G aAs-Al0:3G a0:7AsQ W and (b-e)a G a0:47In0:53As-InP Q W ,both with a well

width of100 �A.In (a),(b),and (e)weassum ethatwehavea sym m etricwellwith BIA spin splitting only.(c)showsB (kk)due

to an external�eld ofE = 20 kV/cm butneglecting BIA while(d)showsB (kk)when wehaveboth BIA and SIA spin splitting

(again for E = 20 kV/cm ). W hile (a-d)refers to a Q W grown in the crystallographic direction [001]we have assum ed in (e)

thattheQ W wasgrown in [110]direction.Thedim ensionsofthearrowsare proportionalto jB j= �k.ForG a 0:47In0:53As,we

have am pli�ed B (kk)by a factorof100,forG aAsithasbeen scaled by a factorof50. Allcalculationsare based on an 8� 8

K ane Ham iltonian (�c6,�
v

8,and �v7)including o�-diagonalrem ote band contributionsofsecond orderin k (Ref.13,16).

B(kk)isalwaysin theplaneoftheQ W .Forcom parison,

we show in Fig.3(e)the e�ective �eld B(kk)fora sym -

m etricG a0:47In0:53AsQ W grown in thecrystallographic

direction [110]with kx k [001]and ky k[110].HereB(kk)

isperpendicularto theplaneoftheQ W .35 Forasym m et-

ricQ W ’sgrown in thecrystallographicdirection [110]the

e�ective�eld B(kk)isgiven by a superposition ofan in-

plane�eld asin Fig.3(c)and a perpendicular�eld asin

Fig.3(e).

III. SP IN P R EC ESSIO N O F 2D ELEC T R O N

STA T ES

A . D atta Spin Transistor

W e want to briey recapitulate the m ode of opera-

tion ofthe spin transistorproposed by Datta and Das18

(see Fig.4). W e assum e thatthe sem iconducting chan-

nel between the ferrom agnetic contacts is pointing in

x direction, i.e., electrons travel with a wave vector

kk = (kx;0;0)from source to drain. A gate in z direc-

tion givesrise to a tunable Rashba coe�cient�.In this

subsection we wantto ignorethe Dresselhausspin split-

ting (5).W hen the spin-polarized electronsin the ferro-
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so
ur

ce
FM

dr
ai

n

FM

gate

y

0 L x

z

FIG .4: Q ualitativesketch ofaD attaspin transistor.18 Black

arrowsindicatethespin polarization in theferrom agneticcon-

tacts (FM ) and the sem iconducting channel(white). G ray

arrowsindicatethee�ectivem agnetic�eld B (kx)in thesem i-

conducting channel.A top gate isused to tune the spin pre-

cession by applying an electric �eld E perpendicular to the

sem iconducting channel.

m agnetic source contact are injected at x = 0 into the

sem iconducting channelwe m ust expand its wave func-

tion j iiin term softhespin-spliteigenstatesj 
SIA
� (kx)i.

Hereitisthebasicideaofthespin transistorthatthepo-

larization oftheelectronsin thesourcecontactischosen

perpendicularto B(kx)= (0;By;0).Thestatesj iithus

contain equalcontributions ofthe spin-split eigenstates

j SIA
� (kx)i. Assum ing that the electrons in the source

contactare polarized in + z direction we get(neglecting

the envelope functions �kk
(z)which are unim portantin

the presentdiscussion)

j i(x = 0)i=

�
�
�
�
1

0

�

=
1

2

��
�
�
�
1

� i

�

+

�
�
�
�
1

i

��

: (17a)

Thebasisstateson therighthand sideofEq.(17a)prop-

agatewith wavevectorskx � �k=2 asdepicted in Fig.2

j i(x)i=
1

2

�

exp[i(kx � �k=2)x]

�
�
�
�
1

� i

�

+ exp[i(kx + �k=2)x]

�
�
�
�
1

i

� �

:

(17b)

Dueto thedi�erentphasevelocitiesofthebasisstatesin

Eq.(17b)we thusget

hS(x)i=

0

@
sin(� �kx)

0

cos(�kx)

1

A : (18)

Thisequation can be visualized by saying thatthe spin

vectorhSiofthestatej i(x)iprecessesaround thee�ec-

tive �eld B(kx)= (0;By;0)(see Fig.4). Note,however,

thatconventionalspin precession39 takesplaceasa func-

tion oftim etwhereasin Eq.(18)thespin precessesasa

function ofposition x.

If�nally the drain contactatx = L isferrom agnetic,

too,the electrons can exit the sem iconducting channel

only ifthe spin orientation hS(x = L)i ofthe electrons

m atchesthe polarization P D ofthe drain contact,

cos� = P D � hS(x = L)i; (19)

where � denotesthe angle between P D and hS(x = L)i.

A large positive value ofcos� indicates that the elec-

tronscan easily exitthesem iconductingchannelwhereas

a large negative value indicates that the spin-polarized

current is suppressed. Assum ing that P S;D k [001]we

obtain from Eq.(18)

cos� = cos(�kL): (20)

A tunabledeviceisachieved ifthewavevectordi�erence

�k is varied by changing the Rashba coe�cient �,see

Eq.(14)and Fig.4.

In the above qualitative discussion we have ig-

nored details such as the resistance m ism atch at the

interfaces40,41,42 which are im portant for the practical

realization ofsuch a device.Buttheseaspectsdo notaf-

fectthe spin precession inside the sem iconducting chan-

nelwhich isthe subjectofthe presentinvestigation.

B . P recession in the presence ofB IA and SIA

In the preceeding subsection we have assum ed that

only the Rashba term (1) contributes to spin splitting.

Here the e�ective m agnetic �eld B(kk) that character-

izesthe spin orientation ofthe eigenstates(3)isalways

perpendicular to the direction kk ofpropagation in the

spin transistor. In general,we have both SIA and BIA

spin splitting so thatthe e�ective �eld B(kk)isa m ore

com plicated function ofkk,seeFig.3.An arbitrarilyori-

ented e�ective�eld B(kk)can be characterized by polar

angles� and �,i.e.,B = �k[sin� cos�;sin� sin�;cos�].

Thecorresponding orthonorm aleigenstatesare

j"i =

�
e�i�=2 cos(�=2)

ei�=2 sin(�=2)

�

(21a)

j#i =

�
� e�i�=2 sin(�=2)

ei�=2 cos(�=2)

�

: (21b)

For any values of the angles � and �, the spin states

(21)representa basisofthe spin 1=2 space. Sim ilar to

Eq.(17a)we can thusexpand the wave function j iiof

the spin-polarized electronsin the ferrom agnetic source

contactin term softhe basisstates(21)

j i(x = 0)i= cosuj"i+ sinueivj#i (22a)

with angles u and v. Thus we get for the precessing

electronsinside the channel

j i(x)i= exp[i(kx � �k=2)x]cosuj"i

+ exp[i(kx + �k=2)x]sinueiv j#i:
(22b)
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Then theoverlap ofthespin vectorhS(x)iwith the�eld

B isgiven by

B � hS(x)i= �k cos(2u) (23)

independentofthe position x inside the channeland in-

dependent ofthe phase eiv. This equation shows that

in generalization of Eq.(18) the spin is precessing on

a cone around the e�ective �eld B where the cone an-

gle is 2u. The precession am plitude �k cos(2u) is the

largestwhen u = �=4 so thatin Eq.(22)we have equal

contributions ofthe spin-split states j"i and j#i. This

corresponds to the situation that the spin polarization

P S = hS(x = 0)i in the ferrom agnetic source contact is

perpendicular to B(kk). Spin precession is suppressed

foru = 0 and u = �=2 when the spin polarization PS in

the ferrom agnetic source contactisparallelto B(kk)so

thatonly onespin state(21)contributesin Eq.(22).

W e have seen in Fig.3 that for a �xed wave vector

kk theorientation ofB(kk)can changewhen theRashba

spin-orbit interaction is tuned by m eans ofan external

gate.Itfollowsthatthe basic operating principle ofthe

Datta spin transistorrem ainsvalid forthe m ore general

eigenstates(21)provided the polarization P S ofthe fer-

rom agneticsourcecontactisorthogonalto B(kk)forall

values ofthe external\knob" that is used to tune the

spin-orbit interaction. Ifthe condition P S ? B(kk) is

notstrictly ful�lled the tunability ofthe spin transistor

isreduced.W enotethattheseconclusionsarevalid also

forthe m oregeneraleigenstates(9).

C . N um ericalR esults

W epresentnextnum erically calculated resultsforthe

spin precession in a spin transistor obtained by m eans

ofan 8� 8 K ane Ham iltonian13,16 that takesfully into

accountboth BIA and SIA.According to Fig.3 the ef-

fective�eldsB(kk)dueto BIA and SIA in a [001]-grown

Q W are alwaysparallelto each otherforkk k [110]and

kk k[110].O n theotherhand,forkk k[100]the�eldsare

perpendicularto each otherso thatwewantto focuson

thesetwo extrem ecases.W ewillagain considera 100 �A

wide G a0:47In0:53As-InP Q W ,and we assum e that the

distance between sourceand drain contactisL = 5 �m .

For ease ofnotation we willuse a suitably rotated co-

ordinate system (Fig.4) such that the electronsalways

propagatein x direction,i.e.,kk = (kx;0;0).W eassum e

thattheRashba spin-orbitcoupling istuned by applying

an electric�eld E perpendicularto theplaneofthequasi

2D system (Fig.4).

In Fig.5 we show the overlap cos� between the spin

vectorhS(x = L)iand the polarization P D ofthe drain

contact as a function of electric �eld E. W e consider

di�erentpolarization statesPS ofthesourcecontactand

it is assum ed that P S k P D . The results in Fig.5 can

readily be understood by m eans ofFig.3. (i) Ifkk k

[110]or kk k [110]BIA is oflittle im portance because

FIG .5: O verlap cos� between the spin vector hS(x = L)i

and thepolarization P D ofthedrain contactasa function of

electric �eld E in a 100 �A wide G a0:47In0:53As-InP Q W with

a channellength of L = 5 �m . In (a) we assum e P S;D k

kk whereas in (b) we assum e P S;D k [001]. D i�erent line

styles correspond to di�erent crystallographic directions of

kk asindicated.Thecalculationsarebased on an 8� 8 K ane

Ham iltonian (�
c

6,�
v

8,and �
v

7) including o�-diagonalrem ote

band contributionsofsecond orderin k (Ref.13,16).
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FIG .6: Spin splitting �k asa function ofelectric �eld E in

a 100 �A wide G a0:47In0:53As-InP Q W .W e consider di�erent

m agnitudesand di�erentcrystallographic directionsofk k as

indicated in the �gure.

B B IA k B SIA . Consistent with Eq.(20) we thus get a

sinusoidaldependenceofcos� on E with thesam eangle

� for P S;D k kk and P S;D k [001],see Figs.5(a) and

(b). W e note thatfor�xed m agnitudesofkk and E the

angle� can be adjusted by changing thelength L ofthe

channel.In the presentwork L hasnotbeen optim ized.

Note that the sm aller is the length L the larger m ust

be the m odulation of E for switching the device. (ii)

For P S;D k kk k [100]and E = 0 the spin precession

is suppressed because P S;D k B. In this case we have

cos� = 1independentofthechannellength L.ForE > 0

the spin states start to precess. Here spin precession

and cos� arem orecom plicated functionsofE becauseE

changesboth the m agnitude and orientation ofB. (iii)

Fora Q W grown in the high-sym m etry crystallographic

direction[001]theoverlapcos� issym m etricwith respect

to E > 0 and E < 0. In the latter case the roles of

kk k[110]and kk k[110]arereversed.

It is interesting to com pare Fig.5 with the m agni-

tude ofspin splitting �k asa function ofelectric �eld E

(Fig.6). W e see that �k depends rathersensitively on

both the m agnitude and orientation ofthe wave vector

kk. Nevertheless,we obtain in Fig.5 the sam e m odula-

tion oftheoverlap cos� asa function ofE forkk k [110]

and kk k [110],independentofthem agnitudeofkk [apart

from a constantphase shift�0(kk)]. This is due to the

factthatthe relevantquantity forthe spin transistoris

notthe absolute value �k ofthe spin splitting,butthe

variation @(�k)=@E. W e see in Fig.6 that the latter

quantity depends m uch m ore weakly on the m agnitude

and orientation ofkk. Furtherm ore,it is advantageous

thattheorientation ofB(kk)isindependentofthem ag-

nitude ofthe tunable partofthe spin-orbitinteraction.

Itcan beseen in Fig.3 thatthiscondition isful�lled for

kk k [110]and kk k [110]butnotforkk k [100]. There-

fore the m odulation ofcos� as a function ofE is m ore

pronounced in the form ercase than forkk k [100],even

though in allcasesthe spin splitting �k showsroughly

the sam e�eld dependence @(�k)=@E.

D . Spin P recession and Spin R elaxation

FortheDattaspin transistoritisadvantageoustohave

a sm allspin relaxation in the sem iconducting channel

becausespin relaxation iscom peting with thecontrolled

spin precession in the channel. Typically,the dom inant

m echanism forspin relaxation in 2D electron system sis

the one proposed by D’yakonov and Perel’(DP).17,35 It

can beviewed asa spin precession in thee�ective�eld B

thatisrandom ized becauseB changeswhen m om entum

scattering changes the wave vector kk ofthe electrons.

DP spin relaxation can thereforebesuppressed if(apart

from a sign ofB)the orientation ofB isindependentof

thewavevectorkk and thespinsofthepropagatingelec-

tronsareoriented parallelto B.Such a situation can be

realizedin asym m etricQ W grownin thecrystallographic

direction [110]where B isperpendicularto the plane of

the Q W ,35,36 see Fig.3(e).Sim ilarly,in a Q W grown in

thecrystallographicdirection [001]with j�j= j�jwehave

in �rstorderofkk thatB k [110](orB k [110]depending

on the sign of� and �).20 In both casesspin relaxation

is suppressed only for a particular value ofthe Rashba

spin-orbitcoupling(i.e.,aparticularvalueofthe�eld E).

Forthespin transistoritispreferableto havea regim eof

electric �elds E with suppressed spin relaxation so that

wecan switch between cos� = 1 and cos� = � 1.

Recently, an alternative spin transistor has been

proposed20 that is less sensitive to spin relaxation. It

usesthefactthatnotonlyDP spin relaxation can besup-

pressed if(apartfrom a sign ofB)theorientation ofthe

e�ective �eld B isthe sam e forallwave vectorskk;but

obviously spin precession isthen suppressed,too.There-

fore,ifB k P S;D electrons travelunperturbed through

thedevicewhich correspondsto the\on" state.In a de-

tuned system ,on theotherhand,B variesasafunction of

kk which im pliesthat,in general,B , P S;D . Therefore,

spin precession and/or DP spin relaxation reorient the

spinsin thechannel.Thespin vectorhS(x = L)ithusno

longerm atchesthe polarization P D ofthe drain contact

so thatthe currentthrough the device dim inishes.

Such a spin transistorcan bebuiltusing a Q W grown

in the crystallographic direction [110]. Here it follows

from Fig.3(e)thatiftheQ W issym m etricthen DP spin

relaxation is suppressed because B is perpendicular to

the plane ofthe Q W forallin-plane wavevectorskk.If

P S;D k B electronsthustravelunperturbed through the

device. Ifthe Q W is m ade asym m etric by applying an

electric�eld E perpendicularto theplaneofthewell,the
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currentdim inishesbecauseoftheonsetofspin precession

and/orDP spin relaxation.

Alternatively,wecan useaQ W grown in thecrystallo-

graphicdirection [001](Ref.20).Herewecan achievein

linearorderofkk thatB isindependentofkk ifj�j= j�j.

Thissituation isapproxim ately shown by the innerm ost

contourin Fig.3(d). Note,however,thathigherorders

in spin splitting [in particularthecubicterm in Eq.(16)]

do notcom ply with therequirem entthatin theon state

ofthedevicetheorientation ofB should beindependent

ofkk. Furtherm ore,we see in Fig.3(d) that only the

orientation but not the m agnitude ofB is independent

ofkk. For electrons with kk k [110]we have actually

B = 0 whereas B is the largest for kk k [110]. In the

form er case (i.e.,for P S;D k kk k [110]) changing E di-

m inishesthecurrentthrough thedevicebecausewehave

then P S;D ? B so thatinjected electronsprecessaround

B. The electrons do not precess in the latter case be-

cause we have P S;D k B independentofE. DP spin re-

laxation ishighly anisotropic,too. Here the situation is

actually reversed:W ehavelargespin relaxation ratesfor

those directionsofhSiforwhich we have a large B(kk)

(Refs.43,44). Therefore,spin relaxation supports the

switching ofthe devicem oste�ectively ifkk k [110].W e

rem ark thatan all-inclusiveinvestigation ofthisquestion

should explicitely evaluate spin relaxation asa function

ofkk and hSi.

IV . C O N C LU SIO N S

In general,the totalB = 0 spin splitting in inversion

asym m etric2D system sisdeterm ined by an interplay of

spin splitting dueto BIA,which isalwayspresentin sys-

tem swith a zinc blende structure,and the tunable spin

splitting due to SIA.These spin splittings can be char-

acterized by e�ective m agnetic �eldsB(kk)thatvary as

a function ofin-plane wave vector kk. The functional

form ofB SIA (kk)due to SIA isindependentofthe crys-

tallographic direction in which a Q W has been grown.

Due to the axialsym m etry ofthe Rashba term the �eld

B SIA (kk) is always perpendicular to kk in the plane of

theQ W .Furtherm ore,itisonly weaklydependenton the

m agnitudeofkk.O n the otherhand,the�eld BB IA (kk)

due to BIA depends sensitively both on the m agnitude

and orientation ofkk as wellason the crystallographic

direction in which the Q W wasgrown.ForQ W ’sgrown

in the direction [001]the �eld BB IA (kk)isalwaysin the

plane ofthe Q W whereasforQ W ’s grown in the direc-

tion [110]itispointing perpendicularto theplain ofthe

Q W .Forothergrowth directionsthe �eld BB IA (kk)has

both in-planeand out-of-planecom ponents.

Electrons injected into a 2D sem iconducting channel

propagatewith acertain in-planewavevectorkk.Ifthese

electronsare spin-polarized such thatthe spinorj iiof

the electronsisnota spin eigenstate ofthe system ,the

spin ofthe propagating electrons precessesin the e�ec-

tive�eld B(kk).Theprecession isthelargestifthe spin

orientation hSi ofthe electrons is perpendicular to the

e�ective �eld B(kk). In a Q W grown in the crystallo-

graphic direction [001]it is thus advantageousthat the

electronsare injected in the in-plane directions[110]or

[110]because here the �eld B(kk) is always perpendic-

ular to the direction ofpropagation. For the direction

[100],on the otherhand,the �eldsdue to BIA and SIA

areperpendicularto each othersothattheorientation of

the total�eld B(kk) depends on the m agnitude ofBIA

and SIA spin splitting.
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